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Simon Balle School's musical community in a performance

Musical Futures, a Paul Hamlyn

Foundation-funded initiative that supports

innovative, student-led music teaching and

learning in schools (see the link to the

Music Department's [':lUMUweb page at

the end for examples of work). The role of

the students and Music Department staff

in advocating what was happening in

these lessons has been critical. They

asked Senior teachers to visit music

lessons to see what was happening; the

students told their friends and teachers

about the different style of learning and

the impact it was having on them and this

helped to gain support for further

investment in music.

Summing up, she identifies three key

things that Heads can do to ensure music

has an impact in their school: 'Listen to

what your kids want from music and make

it happen; appoint people who can offer

those skills - get people with vision and

energy behind you and the rest solves

itself. And get the profile of music out there

beyond the classroom, then the

participation rate increases automatically.'

skills, creativity, working in groups - it's not

about playing an instrument, it's about

ose skills.

The school's achievements are being

noticed locally and beyond. The annual

school musicals which Paula describes as

·'llassive productions' are gaining much

attention and three students have

appeared on TV in the BBC's programme

about Knight Crew, Glyndebourne's young

people's opera, led by Gareth Malone. 'We've not done anything remarkable but

the rewards for good music in your school

are absolutely enormous. Once it takes off,

it brings a vibrancy to the school that you

wouldn't have believed possible.'

This has been important in raising the

profile of the school and attracting pupils:

'Our school's reputation wasn't as good as

it should have been,' says Paula. 'If you're

trying to attract children from aspirational

families, arts and music are important.'

A space for the community

Fundraising for and developing an existing

building into a state-of-the-art Music

Department was then the catalyst for the

further expansion and development of

music within and outside the school. The

Department is now the base for Hertford-

shire Music Service's Saturday morning

Hertford and Ware Music Centre, hosts

music and musical theatre exams and has

regular visits from local Primary schools as

well as delivering workshops in the schools.

Simon Balle School in Hertford is a

Comprehensive school with specialist

status in Humanities. Head teacher, Alison

Saunders, sees music as playing a pivotal

role in personalised learning and student

leadership. She says: 'I think you can see

that music is important if you begin to

understand how important it is to young

people. If we are looking at the whole

student, at equipping them for the

challenges in our world, then we need to

be prioritising the skills that we can see

developing when children become involved

in music.'

Keeping music in the curriculum and

raising its profile

Paula acknowledges the pressures facing

Heads when making decisions about the

curriculum as well as out-of-school

activities but is convinced of its value

beyond what happens in the Music

Department: 'Every now and then at a

School Leadership Team meeting, when

we're looking at the curriculum and what

we can afford to run, someone will say let's

look at uptake for music. I will always say

that there's no way I'd envisage running a

school without offering music. It would be

inconceivable.'

'What happens in our Music Centre affects

every aspect of our work,' says Alison.

'Music drives forward innovation, motivates

students, models good practice and is

developing our community partnerships.

It's become the life blood of our school.'

Alison has been Head for 14 years and has

seen a gradual but significant shift in

music's role: 'When I came here, music

was exclusive rather than inclusive. Since

we appointed our Director of Music ten

years ago, things have changed. He had

new ideas and vision, he's a facilitator and

an ideas man and he's a real leader.'

The school became one of the pilots for

·1 think it's very dangerous if we become

obsessed as a nation with squeezing out

some of these subjects because other

subjects take prominence. There are

financial constraints but I would always

fight to keep music in my curriculum.'

'Music is very much one of the recruiting

draws to the school,' says Alison. Students

perform regularly in the local community

and the Department often works with other

subject areas.
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One third of students now take

instrumentaljvocallessons (higher than

the national average) and there is a wealth

of out-of-school music activities from string

quartets to rock and jazz groups to a

community choir.

Musical Futures in progress at Simon Balle School

Music has been important in engaging

vulnerable students too, particularly through

the informal mentoring relationships that

staff have with students: 'It helps us to

provide personalised learning as well as

mentors who believe in them and I'm

convinced it's one of the reasons our

attendance is so high. We've had students

who were disadvantaged and had poor

behaviour in class but through music,

they've grown up, gained a sense of

purpose and identity. Music has been the

thing that's given them a passion, a sense

of direction and a sense of community and

family in their schooling. Through the music

staff, we've been able to encourage them in

their other subjects as well. Some have

gone on to university as a result. I've seen

how music has transformed children's lives:

Developing the whole child, engaging the

vulnerable

Alison sees broadening music opportunities

as being critical in developing the whole

child: 'We've been looking at what we want

our students to have achieved when thGl'j

leave us. We want them to have the highest

possible academic achievements but we

also want students who are prepared for

life. It's those personal skills and that

personal development that happens in

school that is going to prepare young

people to be leaders for the future in a

rapidly changing and uncertain world.

Music gives them that.

This is as important within the classroom

as outside it: 'There's a danger that

people focus on the extra-curricular

activities but the everyday experience in

the classroom is so important. We believe

there needs to be a link between what

pupils are doing in instrumental lessons

and groups as well as within classroom

music lessons.

'In schools that just see themselves as

exam factories, music becomes elitist,'

she continues. 'But if you're looking at the

development of whole children, resilient,

independent learners who have a sense of

accountability and responsibility, then

music plays a more far-reaching role:

At Humphry Davy School in Penzance -

one of the top three consistently

improving schools in the country - 75%

of lessons contain an element of music

and Head Teacher, Bill T Marshall,

describes music as 'a major tool for

learning and raising standards and a

driving force for school improvement:

The school serves an isolated community

at the tip of Cornwall, an area of significant

deprivation. There is also a higher than

average proportion of children with

learning difficulties and disabilities. The

school became a specialist music and

maths college in 2005 because the staff

and governors recognised that music

would 'engage everyone and have a

significant effect on students' achievement

and personal development'.

Ofsted has said that music makes a very

real contribution to teaching and learning

across the curriculum. 85% of students

now achieve five or more GCSEs of grade

A+ to C, double the number from 2008,

and there is a strong correlation between

the highest performers in school and those

involved in music: 'The results from our

2010 Key Stage 4 exams show that 80%

of the top 15 performers at A+ to C took

some form of music course. In 2011, 60%

of the top 10 highest capped point scorers

are musicians. I think both these results

have particular significance because in any

school, there will be comparatively small

Music Education UK mclgazine: ! musicedllcationuk.com

numbers doing music as a percentage of

the year group - in our case, around 20%:

'Music builds confidence and resilience,' he

continues. 'It helps them to problem-solve,

analyse, speculate, evaluate. It builds their

listening and appreciation skills and

encourages a culture where students work

together. They discover that hard work and

determination pays off, that they can

overcome barriers and gain a sense of

achievement. And it increases the likelihood

of students engaging in a positive way when

they move on to their other lessons:

Raising standards across the curriculum

Within the curriculum, music is as likely to

take place in a geography lesson as a

chemistry lesson and the CPD programme

reflects this: 'Through twilight training,

INSET days and workshops, we give staff

the opportunity to reflect on how to use

music in their lessorTs. Even if we're not

focussing on music, it always comes back to

that, whether we're talking about links into

the community or involving businesses:

Music is seen by staff as a tool for wider

learning outcomes. 'It enriches pupils'

learning and improves their life chances.

You end up with engaged students who take

away for life the skills and understanding

that don't come from other subject areas:

The school's reputation is growing. Its

music curriculum developments have been

showcased as examples of best practice by

the Specialist Schools and Academies

Trust, the Royal Opera House and Youth

Music. Three of its students were chosen

by Youth Music as Young Ambassadors for

Music - quite some achievement given

that there are only 15 in England. Its

continuing involvement in the Paul Hamlyn

Foundation's Musical Bridges Primary

school transition initiative has also helped

to raise the school's profile in the wider

music education community.

Pupils as lead learners and role models

Two initiatives have proved particularly

successful in encouraging excellence and

leadership. 'Lead learners' run lunchtime

clubs, plan, organise and deliver concerts

and help to run junk orchestra workshops

in local Primary schools. Pupils who are

interested have to apply for one of 12

positions and the process is rigorous,

involving interviews and then training. 'We

identified with our students what makes a



good leader and then ran training sessions

'.'.ith them around things like what makes

a good lesson, behaviour management,

engaging people in learning. They take

that back into the classroom - and they

influence others. They're developing

leadership skills and a sense of

responsibility.' The existence of lead

learners has also helped to built capacity in

music, enabling more opportunities to be

given to more young people.

e school's scholarship scheme is a way

recognising excellence and promoting

e 12 student role models. Again, there

are high expectations: auditions followed

1appearances in concerts in school and

e community in exchange for free one-to-

e tuition, performance coaching, trips

and other opportunities. 'You have to have

high expectations,' continues Bill. 'We're

eating an inspirational learning

,vironment that will enable our young

people to flourish and become the leaders

of tomorrow.'

clusion and community involvement

Inclusion is an important part of the

hool's ethos and the Music Department

';arks hard to find ways to engage all

pupils. There are a large number of Polish

upils and one of the teachers has investi-

gated Polish songs and is using these in

is work with choirs. Music has also

helped the school include the local

community in its activities and raise its

profile locally. There is an extensive

programme of performances in the local

area (and beyond - for example, students

wrote and performed an opera at the

Royal Opera House) and its Penwith Music

Centre is an important music hub for the

local area, hosting choirs and music

groups, running training sessions and

masterclasses and putting local musicians

in touch with one another.

The role of the Head

Bill believes the Head's role in supporting

music in any school is vital, not to promote

the subject itself but because it will affect

student's achievements: 'It's not about

power but about influence: the ability to

influence appointments, the role models

people can aspire to; providing time for

eachers to reflect on what's necessary to

drive improvement; the opportunities that

students have and, as a result, the

outcomes that the students will achieve by

putting these in place.
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James Oecken, Lead teacher in Musical Bridges at Humphry Davy School

'I'm a scientist - that's my background. Until

I was Head here, I taught physics and I'm

passionate about it. But would I swap music

for physics in this school? No. There's no

denying that there's been a significant trend

in improvement and music's been an

integra I pa rt of that. The cu Itu re of the

school is key and that affects results.'

In the next issue, Anita Holford will be

talking to Primary Heads who have

transformed their schools through music.

Patcham High School

www.patchamhigh.brighton-hove.sch.uk

Knight Crew

www.knightcrewopera.com

Musical Futures

www.musicalfutures.org

Simon Balle School

www.simonballe.herts.sch.uk

Simon Balle School Music Department

www.simonballemusic.info/

m usic-cu rricu Ium/keystage-4

Simon Balle School Music Department on

NUMU and YouTube

www.numu.org.uk/project.asp?lngUserID=

85509

www.youtube.com/watch?v=zlbEONrWijg

Simon Balle School Music Department

Case Study on Musical Futures

www.musicalfutures.org.uk/resource/27228

Humphrey Davy School

www.humphry-davy.comwall.sch.uk

Specialist Schools and Academies Trust

www.ssatrust.org.uk

Royal Opera House

www.roh.org.uk

Youth Music

www.youthmusic.org.uk/musicispower/

index.html

Musical Bridges: Transforming Transition

www.phf.org.uk/page.asp?id=770
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